
Line glass jars for pickles

General Specifications:

Type: Line glass jars for pickles
Manufacturer: FERLO
Model: 2000 Botes de 720 ml cada 8 horas
Manufacturing date: 2.000
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Very compact line used to make preserves in glass jar of any pickles , onions , olives , pickles , carrots, 
cocktail , etc ... The characteristics of the equipment within this region, we could use this line for any 
other preserves such as chickpeas , lentils , vegetables, etc ... substituting a pasteurization tunnel 
autoclave . Its production capacity is proven to glass jars of 720 ml capacity , filling and closing about 
250 boats to hora.La line consists of the following equipment:

1 Elevator product made ??of stainless steel and PVC side elevation . Manufactured by FERLO in 
2000 . Serial Number: 2679, Hopper mixer 1 product made ??of stainless steel. Central mixer and 
chopper blades in the bottom for product output . Manufactured by FERLO in the year 2000. Serial 
Number: 2678, 1 receiver built in stainless steel hopper , vibrator on the bottom to the dosing and 
feeding the product to the filler. Made by FERLO in 2000 1 Caracol to supply empty bottles with 
automatic linear filling eléctrico.1 engine . Serve either for filling cans or glass jars in different formats , 
from ¼ to 5 kilos . With feed elevator tape filling product collection belt , feed entrainer for empty 
containers and outer blowing system containers electrocompressor through air . Made of stainless 
steel and PVC bands . Manufactured by FERLO in 2000 . 2 Trames for floor insulation . 1 Washing 
stainless bottles 3.45m . Flag MARRODAN , two formats 63 and 77 in diameter , and two electric 
motors. Built in 2002. 1 Detector Metal CINTEX brand , digital control , stainless steel. 1 dispenser 
liquid of NH with skidder chain. Automatic Seamer one brand for jars EMERITUS , Mod 2.8, auto 
dealer tapas. Year built: 2000 . Power: ia : 2.5 Kw , 230/400 V. Number 1020- E77 series . 1 steam 
pasteurizer stainless steel 15 x 2.13 m . , Brand FERLO , chain NH tape input and double output , 2 
electric motors plus 1 pump and 1 pump preheating cooling . Interior drag polypropylene gray band 
marks EUROBELT S -41 . 1 turbine drying . Snail with one electric motor and stainless dispenser. 
2 Tapes hinged stainless drag chain and electric motor. 1 Pump exchanger . 1 cartoning
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